
Graiseley Primary School 

Graiseley Hill                                 

Wolverhampton                              

WV2 4NE                                                 Phone:(01902) 558745 

Email: graiseleyprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk 

Where everybody wants to be: every-
body is welcome and enjoys success! 

Dates for the Diary 

27.10.23 - Black History Day 

30.10.23—03.11.23—Half 
Term School Closed 

06.11.23 INSET School 
Closed to Pupils 

10.11.23 - Remembrance    
Assembly led by Y6 

16.11.23—Diwali Celebrations 
include Y2 Assembly 

17.11.23—Antibullying /     
Children in Need Day 

24.11.23 - Y5 Come Dine with 
Me! 

07.12.23 - Christmas Jumper 
Day 

14&15.12.23 - EYFS Nativity 

18.12.23 - Y1 Festive Crafts 

19.12.23 - Y2 Festive Crafts 

20.12.23 - Christmas Dinner 

21.12.23 - KS2 Christmas 
Carols 

22.12.23 - Break up for 
Christmas Holiday 

08.01.24 - INSET Day School 
Closed for Pupils 

09.01.24 - School reopens to 
pupils for the Spring Term  

  

A message from the Head: 

Happy Half Term! 

We have had a very busy first half term back 
at school. The children have settled in well and 
have been working hard. We enjoy sharing their 
successes in our ‘Celebration’ assembly, every Monday. 

 

Year 1 put on a lovely Harvest Assembly a couple of weeks ago and 
enjoyed sharing books with their parents afterwards.  

 

Thank you for trying hard to work with us in improving attendance 
and punctuality - remember, save those holidays for the school      
holidays!  

 

Finally, if you have any concerns or worries, please talk to us and we 
will always do our best to find a solution.  
 

Best wishes, Mrs Humphries 
 

PS. Y6 Parents...don’t forget to get your child’s secondary appli-
cation completed by 31st October 2023. 

MacMillan 
Coffee 

Morning 
Thank you to 
all who supported this event 
we raised: £109.30 

Events from Autumn 1 Y2 and Y4 

Kingswood 

Visit 

School Council Elections 

Y1 Harvest Assembly 

NSPCC 
Speak 
out 
Stay 
Safe 
Day 
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Parking around school 

Parking around school remains an issue. Please be considerate and remember    
children are not always careful when crossing roads, we need cars to be parked 
considerately and legally. Cars should not park on the yellow zig-zag 
lines: Yellow zig-zag lines outside schools indicate the length of 
road where stopping or waiting is strictly prohibited.  

PLEASE do not park illegally: help keep all the children safe. 
I have submitted a request for a zebra crossing on Pool Street, lets hope 
this is possible. 

Internet Safety Tips 

In school we have filtering and monitoring software that enables 
us to protect children from things on the Internet they should 
not see; it also enables us to check that what they are doing 
online is appropriate. As a parent this can be more difficult to 
police. Here a few tips to think about to help keep your child 
safe online: 

• Children are at most risk on an unsupervised device, usually in their bedrooms.  Think carefully about 
where you allow children to use technology. Establish rules and boundaries about technology use in your 
home – when, where and for how long.  Remember you need to model healthy online behaviour as well.  

• Online harm can happen to any child – please don’t assume it won’t happen to yours. 

• There are some people online who might want to do your child harm.  Have age-appropriate                
conversations about this with your child – how to spot the signs, what to do and who to talk to if they 
are worried.  

Start of the school day 

A reminder: Children are not supervised at school until 8:40am. Please do not 
leave your children unattended before this time, school staff are not on duty to     

   supervise them until 8:40am. 


